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Declaration ofAntonio irlchez in Opposition
To Motion ofDefendant, City ofAnaheim Police
Superior Court Case #04CC11432
Officer Hoang Blames Officer Rodriguez
For Sexually Explicit Entails to Underage Girl
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"I could not imagine that a member of the Anaheim Police Department,
regardless of the reasons that they came to my home,
would do the things that this police officer had done and make lewd,
inappropriate and obscene comments to my 17-year-old classmate."
"The realization that an Anaheim Police Officer had done this to me
and to Brittany, was devastating.
I was extremely distraught over what had occurred and
became so emotional I couldn't talk any longer to Brittany."
Declaration of Antonio Vilchez,
in opposition to motion of Defendant, City of Anaheim Police
Superior Court Case #04CC11432
The Judge laughed at Anaheim Police Department counsel when asked to dismissed this
case. Officer Vangsness and Hoang schemed to transfer blame to an Hispanic officer for
police misconduct of sexually explicit emails to an underage girl . Unfortunately our City
has to payjudgments and settlements for Police misconduct, therefore, it does not matter
which Anaheim police officer violated the Loara High School Honor Roll Students . Each
Anaheim police officer present in the room played out their sexual fantasies and joined in.
Antonio Vilchez, is 3.86 grade point average honor roll student with
numerous certificates of extraordinary achievement, played the tenor saxophone
in Mr. Schroeder's Loara High School Band, a band that finished first place
in most of their competitions, and Antonio's classmate Brittany Donlon is a
3.6 grade point average honor roll student who has the distinction of
earning a letter three consecutive years Varsity Sports at Loara High School.
I returned from Las Vegas with circulars for Officers' Steve Rodig, Craig Hunter, Greg
Palmer and their sexually perverted buddies on the Anaheim police force. For Steve
Rodig, Hush Hush I won't tell! Las Vegas Mamis Direct to your room. This Mami wears
a little more clothes than that slumlord Rodig was fooling with! For Craig Hunter,
Affordable College Girls, because Hunter or his officers should not be messing with High
School Girls from Loara High School. For Greg Palmer, After Dark Girls, so he can still
take photographs with Hooters Girls during daylight! And for Officer Hoang, Barely
Legal Asians, because it is a crime to send sexually explicit emails to underage girls.

